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Geovision Gv 650 800 S V352 DriversrarPortrait of a Producer Portrait of a Producer is a short
animated film about the producer Art Spiegelman produced by the National Film Board of

Canada and directed by Barbara Willis Sweete in 1969. The animated film was jointly made
with the French and Italian animated film departments. Plot summary The cartoon starts with
an animated head and two eyes on a screen as the voiceover says 'artist, producer, therapist,

tell me about it. What do you do? What makes you happy? What does it mean to be a
producer?' It then shows a landscape and three characters: a woman who draws, a woman

who is making dreams come true and a man who holds hands with two girls and makes them
walk into the sunset. Production The director of the National Film Board of Canada's

animation department, Barbara Willis Sweete, wanted to produce an animated short about
"unconventional" people. She requested the art department to find "incongruously animated

cartoons on the subjects they were interested in." Sweete and her team's research on
creative artists included research on Edvard Munch, W.C. Fields, Louis Aragon, Claude Lévi-

Strauss, Max Ernst and John Cheever. For the visuals, Sweete looked to the painter Raymond
Pettibon, whom she had known and was inspired by. The film has been described as an "early

treatment on the subject of creative artists." Art Spiegelman, the author of Maus, lent his
permission to use his photo and biography as the writer for the short. Although it was not
included in the film's final cut, a version of the cartoon ran in New York in the summer of
1969. The original version contained an introduction by Edmund Wilson, a then-recently

published writer. In 1970, it was made into a documentary film. References External links
Portrait of a Producer at the National Film Board of Canada website Category:National Film

Board of Canada animated short films Category:Short films
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